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Home screen :

The home screen has two parts: Menu bar (on the top) and Thumbnails 
area (rest of the screen area). 

Menu bar : 

It contains the following:

⁃ Back button

⁃ Zoom button

⁃ Current folder name, and, in brackets number of items in the 
current folder

⁃ Selected items count and 

⁃ Tools button 

Thumbnails area : 

This area shows thumbnails of folders and files in the current folder. 



A typical home screen will look like as shown in the below image. 

In the above image:

This is back button. Taping on this goes to previous folder. When in home 
folder this button should be gray-ed out (inactive) as there is no previous 
folder to go.

This is zoom button. A tap on this will activate it. After activating this, 
taping on any thumbnail shows a magnified view of the thumbnail along 
with the following information: 

- If the thumbnail is of the folder: path of the folder and mode of the folder 
(public, private, protected) are shown

- If the thumbnail is of an image: path of the image, its size in memory, its 
resolution and its rating if any is shown

- If the thumbnail is of a document, music, video: document information 
are displayed



 

This says that, we are currently in a folder named “Home” and the number 
of items in this folder are 6. (There are six thumb nails in the above home 
folder screen shot).

This is “select count” button. When certain tools from the “Tools” button 
drop down menu are activated, this button gets activated. Initially this icon 
has a count of 0 as no item is selected. As and when items are selected, 
this number increments on this icon depicting the number of items 
selected. 

Note: Normally taping on the (folder or file) thumbnails will open them, 
selection by taping them is activated when certain tools are activated. This 



is explained in detail later when dealing with “Tools”. 

This button is useful in two ways:
1. For example, after activating “Copy” from the “Tools” menu, if user 
selects thumbnails those needs to be copied, this icon shows the number of 
items selected for the “Copy” operation.

Example: Below screen shot shows that two thumbnails are selected. 
Please observe yellow color tick mark on red circle ( ) on the two thumb 
nails and the count on the “select count” icon is 2. 

 

2. If the user wants to select (or unselect) all the items in the current 
folder, user can tap this button after activation the “Copy” from the 
“Tools” menu. Then all the items in the current folder are selected (a tick 
mark is placed on all the items and the count is updated accordingly). 

Example: Below screen shot shows that all thumbnails are selected. Please 
observe yellow color tick mark on red circle on all the thumb nails and the 
count on the “select count” icon is 6. 

 

This is Tools button. Taping on this shows a drop down menu with various 
tools. We will come to these tools later.



Thumbnail area :

This area contains the thumbnails view of folders and files in the current 
directory. User can create three type of folders: 

1. PUBLIC folders
2. PRIVATE folders
3. PROTECTED folders 

Let us consider the below image. It shows thumbnails of folders in the 
Home directory. 

Let us examine each thumbnail. 

Folders types :
- PUBLIC (visible in PUBLIC and PRIVATE mode)
- PRIVATE (visible only in PRIVATE mode)
- PROTECTED (visible only in PRIVATE mode)

When you launch the application, the default PUBLIC mode is enabled 
and only PUBLIC folders are visible.

In PUBLIC mode You can create only PUBLIC folders and subfolders and 
store Your files in these directories.

To switch to PRIVATE mode the user have to ENABLE THE PRIVATE 
MODE using the “Options -> Settings” window.

If PRIVATE mode is enabled, the PUBLIC folders, the PRIVATE folders 
and the PROTECTED folders are visible (so, You can create all the types 
of folders and subfolders and store Your file in a safe place).



PUBLIC FOLDER

This is user created folder.
Folder name is: “Nature Photos (Landscapes)”.
It contains 724 items as shown on the folder.
It has a customized cover by the user.
It is a public folder as there is no symbol (no key hole or no gear symbol) 
at the right side down corner of the folder. 

This folder is visible in public mode as well as in private mode. 

PROTECTED FOLDER

This is user created folder. Folder name is: “Nature Photos (Aquatic)”. It 
contains 859 items as shown in the frame placed down side center of the 
thumbnail. A sea horse image is made as cover image for this folder by 
user. This is a protected folder. This is indicated by a key hole at the 
lower right corner of the folder. When user logs into the app using public 
mode, this folder thumbnail is not shown. To show this folder user has to 
enable private mode using the chosen private password.



On taping this folder user is prompted to enter the chosen protected mode 
password which was configured earlier for this folder. Then it opens up. 
These folders provide extra privacy.

PRIVATE FOLDER

This is user created folder. Folder name is: “Nature Photos (Wildlife)” It 
contains 491 items as shown on the folder. It has a customized cover by 
the user. A lion image is used as cover of this folder. This is a private 
folder, indicated by the presence of gear symbol at the right side down 
corner of the thumbnail. When user logs into the app using public mode 
password, this folder is not shown. To show this folder user has to enable 
private mode using the chosen private password.

There is only one difference between private and protected folder: 
protected folder is password protected (each PROTECTED folder has its 
own password), whereas private folder is not (PRIVATE and 
PROTECTED folders are visible only in PRIVATE mode… to enable 
PRIVATE mode it is necessary to write the chosen PRIVATE mode 
password).

By default the thumbnails were sorted alphabetically.

When an iDevice (iPad and iPhone) is connected to a PC, in iTunes file 
transfer, the folders are shown as shown below: 



“Tools” menu :

Let us go through each tool in the “Tools” drop down menu. 

Tools ︎ ”New Folder”:

The first tool from the Tools dropdown menu is: “New Folder”.
If user wants to create new folders he has to tap on “New Folder” button 
from the Tools dropdown menu.



User can create following types of folders: 

1. Public folder (in PUBLIC mode or in PRIVATE mode)

2. Private folder (only in PRIVATE mode)

3. Protected folder (only in PRIVATE mode)

User can put as many images, documents, music, video, etc…(all Your 
files) in these folders and can make any of the image as cover of this 
folder.

User can even create subfolders.

User logged in public mode can only create public folders. User logged in 
private mode can create any type of folder. 

In private mode, if user selects to create a protected folder, after taking the 
“new folder name” from the user, set password dialog box should pop up 
for the newly created folder.

Tools ︎ ”Cut”:

When tapped on the “Cut” button in the “Tools” dropdown menu, “Tools” 
button changes to “Done Cut” indicated by the scissors icon (cut icon).

This is called “activating the Cut tool” (this change of the button shows 
visually that now “cut” is active)

The thumbnails now become selectable. Please note that before activating 
cut, tapping on the thumbnail opens it, but after activating the cut option 
taping on a thumb nail selects it.

This means a tick mark ( ) is placed on all the thumbnails the user taps 
on. 

Selecting the items can be done in multiple ways depending on the user’s 
requirement.

To select all the items in the current folder:

Once the cut is activated user can tap on the “select count” icon on the 



menu bar (shown left side) to select all the items in the current folder.

The selection operation is toggle operation. This means if an item is 
selected, taping on it again de-selects it. Taping on it again selects it. Also 
taping on “select count” icon selects all the items in the current folder. 
Taping again on the “select count” icon de-selects all of them (it toggles).

User can select individual thumbnails by taping on them. He can de-select 
already selected items by taping them again. 

Once the user selects all the items he want to cut, he can tap on the “Done 
Cut” button. This act “cuts” the selected items (selected items will be 
placed in the clipboard for use by “Paste” tool) and the “Done Cut” button 
changes back to “Tools” button (and the “Tools” icon is displayed again). 

Now user can navigate to any folder and from the “Tools” drop down 
menu… if he taps on “Paste”, then all the items cut preciously will be 
removed from that folder and put in the current folder. 

If the user activates cut again before pasting earlier items, then previous 
cut becomes no operation. Previously cut items will be un-selected and 
they stay in the folder from where they were cut. Items in the clipboard 
due to previous cut are cleared, and newly cut items are placed in the 
clipboard. 

If user does not do the “Paste” operation after “Cut” operation, the end 
result is no operation. In that case the items kept in the clipboard are 
cleared and they will be there in the folder from where user tried to “cut” 
them. 

Note: Cut is not a replacement for “Delete” operation. 

Tools ︎ ”Copy”:

This operation is similar to cut operation with a small difference; the items 
that are copied wont be deleted from the folder from where they are 
copied.

Activating copy option: 

Taping on the “Copy” button from the “Tools” dropdown menu changes 



the “Tools” button to “Done Copy” indicated by the copy icon.

The thumbnails now become selectable. User can select the items by 
taping them. A tick mark ( ) is placed on the thumbnails that user 
selected. 

Once the user selects all the items he wanted to copy, he can tap on the 
“Done Copy” button. This act “copies” the selected items to the 
internal memory (clipboard).

The “Done Copy” button then changes back to “Tools” button. 

Now user can navigate to any folder and from the “Tools” drop down 
menu… if he taps on “Paste”, then all the items copied preciously will be 
put into the current folder. 

If user does not do the “Paste” operation after “Copy” operation, the end 
result is no operation. In that case the items kept in the clipboard are 
cleared.

 

Tools ︎ ”Paste”: 

This “Paste” operation is effective when done after “Cut” or “Copy”. The 
“Paste” operation pastes the items kept in the clipboard in the folder where 
the “Paste” operation is activated. Once the items are pasted, the clipboard 
is cleared. “Paste” operations without “Cut” or “Copy” are no operations. 
(“Paste” operation, when there are no items in the clipboard is a no 
operation).

Tools ︎ ”Rename”: 

On taping “Rename” button from the “Tools” dropdown menu, “Tools” 
button changes to “Done Rename” button (indicated by the rename icon). 

Now if user taps on a thumbnail, rename dialog pops up for that 
thumbnail.

The thumbnail can be a folder or a file.



User can rename as many items as he want by taping them one by one. 

Once all the renaming is done user taps on “Done Rename” button and it 
changes back to “Tools” button. 

Example - Renaming a file: Below screen shot shows renaming a file. 

Tools ︎ ”Slideshow”:

Taping on the “Slide show” button from the “Tools” dropdown menu 
starts the slide show (using the chosen settings for the slideshow). 

The settings for the “Slide show” dialog box are:

- Mode “Sequential” or “Random”

- Interval: 3, 5, 7, 10 seconds

- Loop : “ON” or “OFF”

To change the settings for the slideshow You have to go into “Tools” -> 
“Settings”. We will come back to these settings later.

Tools ︎ ”Zip”: 

By taping on this button user can zip folders and files. Next, this zip file 
can be transferred to the PC/laptop. Thus user can take backup of his 
collection to the PC/Laptop. 

Activating Zip option: 



Taping on the “Zip” button from the “Tools” dropdown menu changes the 
“Tools” button to “Done Zip” indicated by the zip icon. 

The thumbnails now become selectable. User can select the items by 
taping them. A tick mark ( ) is placed on the thumbnails that user selects. 

Once the user selects all the items he want to copy, he can tap on the 
“Done Zip” button. The “Done Zip” button then changes back to “Tools” 
button. 

Then a dialog box pops up and prompts for entering the name for the zip 
file. When user enters a name for the zip file and taps on “OK”, then a zip 
file will be created in the current folder. 

User can cut/copy and paste this zip file into another folder to take backup. 

Unzipping :

Taping on a zip file, the zip file contents will be unzipped in the current 
folder (it also creates a PUBLIC folder in the current folder using the 
name of the zip file). 

Tools ︎ ”Delete”: 

As the name suggests “Delete” button from the “Tools” dropdown menu 
can be used for deleting files and folders.

Activating “Delete” tool: 

Taping on the “Delete” button from the “Tools” dropdown menu changes 
the “Tools” button to “Done Delete” indicated by the trash icon. 

The thumbnails now become selectable. User can select the items by 
taping them. A tick mark ( ) is placed on the thumbnails that user selects. 

Once the user selects all the items he want to delete, he can tap on the 
“Done Delete” button. The “Done Delete” button then changes back to 
“Tools” button. 

Then a dialog box pops up for confirming the delete operation. This pop 



up dialog gives a second chance to the user to confirm his intention.

 

Tools ︎ ”Modify Folders”: 

This tool can be used to modify the below attributes of the folders: 

Type of the folder (public, private, protected) 

Taping on the “Modify Folders” button from the “Tools” dropdown menu 
changes the “Tools” button to “Done Modify Folders” indicated by the 
“Modify Folders” icon. 

On taping either public or private folder the following dialog pops up: 

Here from the pop up dialog we can say that the current type of the folder 
is public. User can make it as either private or protected folder. Once the 
user is done with changing the folder attributes, he can tap on the “Done 
Modify Folders” button. The “Done Modify Folders” button then changes 
back to “Tools” button. 

Tools ︎ ”Settings”: 

Taping on “Settings” from the “Tools” drop down menu navigates the user 
to the app’s settings window. We will come back to these settings later. 

On iPad, in portrait mode the full screen of a folder thumbnails will look 
like as shown as shown below. 

This screen shot shows that the user is in a folder named “Cartoons” which 



has 186 items in it (we can read this from the menu bar in this screen 
shot). 

Swiping up uncovers the rest of the thumbnails. 

Thus vertical swiping scrolls through rest of the thumbnails. 

Horizontal swiping is a no operation. 

In this screen shot we can see 8 columns for the thumbnails.

Taping on an image opens it up as shown below: 



When an image opens, we can see a menu bar. The rest of the screen is 
occupied by the image. 

Back button: Taping on this goes to the thumbnail view of the items in 
the current folder.

Left arrow (previous image): Taping on this shows the previous image.

Play button: Taping on this starts slide show. The menu bar disappears 
(moves up) and slide show starts. Any time during the slide show taping 
anywhere on the screen brings back to menu bar. This time the play button 
is replaced by a pause button as the slide show is in progress. Taping on 
the pause button pauses the slide show and the pause button changes to 
play button again.

Right arrow (next image): Taping on this shows the next image.

Options ︎ ”Set as Cover”: Taping on this makes the current image as the 
cover image of the current folder and a pop up dialog box shows that the 
action is done. 

Options ︎ ”Delete”: Taping on this pops up a dialog box asking 



confirmation to delete this image. Once confirmed, the image is deleted 
and a “done” dialog pops up. The screen shows the next image. If the 
deleted image is the last image in this folder then the screen displays 
previous image.

Also:

Taping on a document opens it up and visualize the document on the 
screen (pan using swipe gesture, zoom using pinch gesture. Action->Share 
for the document and send it by email are available).

Taping on a video opens it up and visualize the video (the video player 
controls and the volume control will be displayed. Action->Share for the 
video and send it by email are available).

Taping on a music file opens it up and play the audio content (the music 
player controls and the volume control will be displayed. Action->Share 
for the music file and send it by email are available).

Settings :

Taping “settings” button from the “Tools” dropdown menu opens up the 
settings screen. The right most button on the menu bar is “Help”. Taping 
on this opens up the user manual for the app (online help). 

Delete Password: User can delete the PRIVATE mode password by 
taping on this.

Slide show interval (seconds): This defines the time in seconds for which 
the current image is shown before showing the next image during 
slideshow. Default is: 3 seconds. 

Loop slide show: If this is set to “ON”, the slide show restarts once it 
finishes showing the last image. If this is set to “OFF”, slide show stops 
once it reaches to the last image. Default is: OFF. 

Slide show mode: This setting defines the order in which the images are 
shown during slide show. Possible options are: Sequential and Random. 
Sequential option shows the images in the order in which the thumbnails 



are shown. Random option shows the images in random order. Default is: 
Sequential. 

Enable private mode (to visualize private and protected folders):

By default, private and protected folders are hidden

By enabling the PRIVATE mode You can:

- visualize PRIVATE and PROTECTED folders

- explore PRIVATE and PROTECTED folders

- create PRIVATE and PROTECTED folders

- save Your files in a safe place (password protected folders)

N.B.

1. PRIVATE folders can be created and explored if PRIVATE mode is 
enabled (using the PRIVATE mode password).

2. PROTECTED folders have their own password (each protected folder 
can have a different password). So, to access files/directories stored in a 
protected folder You have to:

- Enable the PRIVATE mode (using the chosen PRIVATE mode 
password)

- Tap on a protected folder

- Write the previously chosen password for that protected folder

For other informations, contact:

natalini.gianluca@gmail.com

NGCYBIT Robotics



URL: www.ngcybit.it


